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Abstract
In this study, we determined if cell-penetrating peptides (CPPs) can be used to enhance the absorption
rate of insulin (INS) across the alveolar epithelial barrier. Using a heterobifuctional crosslinker, INS
was conjugated to a series of cationic CPPs, including Tat peptide, oligoarginine (r9) or oligolysine
(k9), via disulfide bridge to a D-isoform cysteine (c) present at the N-terminal of the peptide sequence,
yielding INS-cTat, INS-cr9, and INS-ck9, respectively. SDS-PAGE and MALDI-TOF mass
spectroscopy confirmed homogenous conjugates with a 1:1 ratio of INS and various CPPs. Transport
of INS and INS-CPPs across primary cultured rat alveolar epithelial cell monolayers was in the order
INS-cr9 > INS-cTat > INS-ck9 > INS, with 27-, 19- and 4-fold increase compared to native INS,
respectively. Transport of INS-cr9 was temperature- and time-dependent. Covalent conjugation
between r9 and INS, as opposed to adding unconjugated INS and r9 together into donor fluid, was
necessary to enhance transport of INS. Absorption of INS-cr9 across the alveolar epithelial barrier
appeared to be in part transcellular, since INS-cr9 transport in the presence of heparin and protamine
was decreased by ~20%. Adsorptive transcytosis appeared to be in part responsible for INS-cr9
absorption, as INS-cr9 did not compete with free INS in binding assays for INS receptors. Finally,
intratracheal instillation of INS-cr9 in diabetic rats resulted in a steady decrease in blood glucose
level that was more sustained over time when compared with INS. These results suggest that
oligoarginine can be used to increase the alveolar absorption rate of insulin (and potentially other
macromolecules as well).
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1. Introduction
The physiological and anatomic attributes of the lung make it a suitable target for systemic
delivery of therapeutic molecules. The large absorptive surface area (~ 100m2 in humans),
extensive vascularization, and relatively low enzymatic activity in the distal lung may
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contribute to increased bioavailability of drugs delivered via the pulmonary route. However,
bioavailability of high molecular weight molecules (e.g., proteins) is low compared to direct
systemic delivery, partly due to the absorption barrier posed by the various epithelia lining the
lungs. In particular, the lower respiratory tract that provides the large surface area for absorption
consists of a tight alveolar epithelium that prevents passive permeation of macromolecules
between adjoining epithelial cells. Competing pathways such as phagocytic clearance by
alveolar macrophages and proteolytic degradation by macrophages and pneumocytes further
limit the amount of intact peptide/protein drug available for systemic absorption 1. Strategies
employed to overcome these barriers include use of penetration enhancers 2 or incorporation
of macromolecules into carrier systems such as nanospheres 3 and liposomes 4. Another
approach to increase absorption rate is to modify the macromolecule to be delivered by
conjugation with biocompatible substrates or polymers. For instance, insulin has been
conjugated to polyethylene glycol (PEG) of various molecular weights 5, transferrin 6, dextran
7, silk sericin peptides 8, polysialic acid 9 and deoxycholic acid 10. These modifications all led
to an increase in INS absorption rate and were shown to be effective in overcoming problems
of self-aggregation and enzymatic degradation. Cell-penetrating peptides (CPPs) are short
peptides of about 7–15 residues and are cationic or amphipathic in nature. Cationic CPPs are
generally rich in arginine or lysine. Examples of cationic CPP include the Tat peptide derived
from human immunodeficiency virus (HIV)-1 Tat protein, penetratin derived from the third
helix of the Antennapedia homeodomain protein, and oligomers of arginine or lysine 11. These
CPPs have been used extensively for intracellular delivery of macromolecules due to their
ability to efficiently translocate across cell plasma membranes without compromising cargo
bioactivity (reviewed in 12). In addition, due to their cationic nature, they bind extensively to
the negatively charged ubiquitous proteoglycans found on cell surfaces and consequently have
low cell specificity.

While CPPs have been widely utilized for intracellular delivery, little is known about their
ability to deliver cargo (molecules attached to CPPs) across epithelial or endothelial barriers.
Although permeability studies of radiolabeled Tat peptide alone show inefficient transport
across MDCK or Caco-2 cells 13, CPPs tend to increase transcellular transport of
macromolecules to which they are conjugated by unknown mechanisms 14, 15. Oligoarginine
conjugated to Cyclosporine A was shown to increase transport of Cyclosporine A by several
fold across both the epidermal and dermal layers of skin 15. In Caco-2 monolayers, insulin
conjugated to the L-isoform of Tat peptide was reported to be transported 6–8 times more
efficiently than INS 14. Generally, both L and D isoforms of cationic CPPs increase cellular
uptake of conjugated cargo. The L-isoform is prone to proteolytic degradation, whereas the D-
isoform is not recognized by the degrading enzymes. Since the alveolar apical surface is known
to express aminopeptidases 16 that could degrade CPPs prior to or during transport, thus
decreasing the efficiency of transport, we chose to utilize the D-isoform of peptides for
conjugation.

The objective of the present study was to investigate the feasibility of crosslinking INS to
cationic CPPs to increase absorption of INS across the alveolar epithelium. We crosslinked
INS via disulfide bridge to the D-isoform of three different cationic CPPs (i.e., Tat peptide,
oligoarginine, and oligolysine) using a bifunctional crosslinker and measured transport rates
of INS-CPP conjugates across primary cultured rat alveolar epithelial cell monolayers. We also
explored the mechanisms for translocation of INS-CPP conjugates across the alveolar
epithelium in vitro, and investigated biological activity in blood of insulin-oligoarginine,
following intratracheal instillation into rats.
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2. Material and Methods
2.1 Materials

Recombinant human INS was obtained from Chemicon International (Temecula, CA). 125I-
Tyr14-INS was obtained from Amersham Biosciences (Piscataway, NJ). Citraconic anhydride
and N-succinimidyl-3-(2-pyridyldithio)propionate (SPDP) were purchased from Pierce
(Rockford, IL). Prestained protein markers, Broad Range and Kaleidoscope, were purchased
from BioRad (Richmond, CA). D-isoforms of oligoarginine, oligolysine, and Tat peptide (each
with a D-cys residue at the N-terminal) were synthesized at 98 % purity by Genemed (San
Antonio, TX).

2.2 Conjugation of INS with various CPPs
The specific conjugation at position B29 of INS with various CPPs was modified from the
method reported elsewhere 17. Briefly, insulin (20 mg/ml) was reacted with 25 μl citraconic
anhydride (100 mg/ml) at pH 8 for 1.5 h, at which point most of the INS was converted to A1,
B1, B29-tricitraconylinsulin. The reaction mixture was adjusted to pH 5 and incubated at room
temperature for 4.5 h to partially de-block the citraconyl group at position B29. The resulting
A1, B1-dicitraconyl insulin (InsP4) was purified from the mixture of several species of
modified INS by HPLC with a flow rate of 1ml/min through a C4 column. The mobile phases
are: solvent A (5% acetonitrile in 20 mM NH4HCO3) and solvent B (95% acetonitrile in 20
mM NH4HCO3) with 17.5 – 25% solvent B from 0 – 15 min. Collected fractions were
lyophilized and stored at −20°C or used immediately. To conjugate a CPP to the amino group
on B29, InsP4 (dissolved in phosphate buffer at pH 8) was first reacted with aliquots of 5 μL
SPDP (50 mg/ml in DMF) every 20 min for 2 h. The reaction was monitored by intermittent
HPLC analysis of the reaction mixture using the procedure described above. When more than
90% of InsP4 was modified with SPDP, InsP4-SPDP was purified by HPLC through a C18
column. Mobile phases are: solvent A (5% acetonitrile in 0.1% trifluoroacetic acid (TFA)) and
solvent B (95% acetonitrile in 0.1% TFA) with 15 – 50% solvent B from 0 – 15 min. The
purified InsP4-SPDP was concentrated, adjusted to pH 8 using 1N NaOH, and subsequently
reacted with equimolar amounts of CPPs for 1 h to obtain INS-CPP conjugates.

2.3 Characterization and radiolabeling of conjugates
To confirm conjugation of INS to a CPP at 1:1 ratio, the products were analyzed using SDS-
PAGE and MALDI-TOF mass spectroscopy. Gel electrophoresis was done under non-reducing
conditions using 6.5% stacking and 15% running gels, and resultant protein bands were
detected with Coomassie blue staining. Mass spectroscopic analysis of INS-CPP conjugates
was performed using Krotos Kompact MALDI-TOF Mass Spectrometer (USC Proteomics
Core). Approximately 10 pmol of INS-CPPs were spotted on the matrix consisting of 10 mg/
ml α-cyano-4-hydroxycinnamic acid in 1% TFA/70% acetonitrile and subjected to MALDI-
TOF using an Axima-CFR in the linear mode. INS and INS-CPP conjugates were labeled
with 125I using chloramine-T method and purified by size-exclusion chromatography using
Sephadex G-25 gel matrix and stored at −20 °C until further use.

2.4 Culture of primary rat alveolar epithelial cell monolayers (RAECM) and HepG2 cell line
Isolation and purification of rat alveolar epithelial type II cells have been described in detail
previously 18. The purified type II pneumocytes on Day 0 were plated onto tissue culture-
treated polycarbonate filters (12-mm (12 well ) or 24-mm (6 well) Transwells, 0.4-μm pore
size; Corning-Costar, Cambridge, MA) at a density of 106 cells/cm2 in a culture medium (MDS)
composed of a 1:1 mixture of Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium and Ham’s F-12 medium
(DME-F12, Sigma, St Louis, MO) that were further supplemented with 1.25 mg/ml bovine
serum albumin (BSA), 0.1 mM non-essential amino acids, 10 mM HEPES, 2 mM L-glutamine,
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100 U/ml penicillin, 100 ng/ml streptomycin and 10% newborn bovine serum (NBS). RAECM
were fed with fresh culture medium (containing 10 ng/ml keratinocyte growth factor (KGF))
on Days 3 and 5. All monolayers were utilized on Days 5–7 in culture. We chose to utilize
RAECM grown in the presence of KGF, based on preliminary studies showing that absorption
of INS-CPP conjugates was significantly greater across RAECM which are cultured in the
presence rather than absence of KGF (data not shown). HepG2 cells, a human hepatoma cell
line (ATCC, Rockville, MD), were cultured at 37°C in 5% CO2, with DME supplemented with
10% fetal bovine serum, 2 mM glutamine, 50 μg/ml streptomycin and 50 U/ml penicillin.

2.5 Transport of INS and INS-CPPs across RAECM
RAECM grown on 24 mm tissue culture-treated Transwells were pre-equilibrated with MDS
(without NBS) for 1 h prior to transport studies. Radiolabeled INS or INS-CPP conjugates
were dosed in the apical compartment and incubated at 37°C for 2 h, after which media from
the basolateral compartment were collected and subjected to the trichloroacetic acid (TCA)
precipitation assay 19, 20 to determine the fraction of intact INS or INS-CPP conjugate.
Radioactivity associated with the supernatant and with the pellet was measured using a gamma
counter. Fraction of intact INS or INS-CPPs was estimated as the ratio between radioactivity
of the pellet and the sum of radioactivities in the supernatant and pellet. For all other transport
studies, RAECM grown on 12 mm tissue culture-treated Transwells were used. Apical-to-
basolateral transport of intact INS- cr9 conjugate was determined at 0, 60, 120, 180, and 240
min post-dosing to construct time courses. Changes in transepithelial electrical resistance
(TEER) were measured at the same time intervals as above using an epithelial volt-ohm meter
(EVOM, World Precision Instruments, Sarasota, FL). TEER values at the time of dosing (i.e.,
t = 0 min) were designated as 100% and changes in TEER at subsequent times were calculated
(relative to that at time t = 0). TEER ranged from 2.5 to 3.6 kΩcm2 before and after the transport
studies.

Temperature dependence of absorption of INS-cr9 across RAECM was studied by pre-
equilibrating RAECM at 37° or 4°C with MDS (without NBS) for 1 h prior to dosing with
INS-cr9 conjugate into apical fluid. Effects of positive charge-bearing molecules (e.g., heparin
or protamine, 1 μM each), metabolic inhibitors (10 mM NaN 3 or 6 mM 2-deoxyglucose), and
endocytosis inhibitors (10 mM NH4Cl, 30 μM monensin, 33 μM nocodazole, 30 μM
chlorpromazine or 0.1 μg/ml cytochalasin D) were determined by pre-incubating an appropriate
agent for 1 h in the apical compartment of RAECM, followed by determination of INS-cr9
transport in the apical-to-basolateral direction for 2 h at 37°C with or without the agent in the
apical fluid.

2.6 In vitro biological assay by estimating INS and INS-cr9 that bind insulin receptors
expressed in HepG2 cells

HepG2 cells were seeded onto surfaces of 24-well cluster plates at a density of 4×105 cells/
well. Confluent HepG2 monolayers (HGM) obtained on Day 3 of seeding were utilized for
ligand binding assay. HGM were washed twice with PBS before equilibrating with DME
containing 0.1% BSA for 30 min. A ligand solution containing 50 pM 125I-Tyr14-INS alone
or containing in addition various concentrations (1 pM, 10 pM, 100 pM, 1 nM, 10 nM and 100
nM) of unlabeled INS or INS-cr9 were prepared in DME containing 0.1% BSA. Competitive
inhibition by unlabeled INS or INS-cr9 for binding of 125I-Tyr14-INS to insulin receptors at
steady state was determined by incubating HGM with an appropriate ligand solution for 2 h at
4 °C, after which the unbound 125I-Tyr14 INS was removed by washing with PBS 3 times.
Washed HGM were then solubilized in 0.1% NaOH and aliquots of solubilized monolayers
were assayed for radioactivity using a gamma counter. Concentrations of solubilized HGM
were determined by the bicinchoninic acid (BCA) assay (Pierce). Binding data were analyzed
for estimation of apparent binding constant for radiolabeled INS for insulin receptors
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(inhibition constant (IC50) of unlabeled INS or INS-cr9 as an index for competitive binding
to insulin receptors).

2.7 Pharmacological activity of INS-cr9 in diabetic rats
2.7.1 Induction of diabetes in rats—The animal studies described in this section were
approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of the University of Southern
California, and the procedures were conducted according to the guide for the Care and Use of
Laboratory Animals (National Research Council, 1996). Sprague-Dawley male rats (10 weeks
and 250–280 g) obtained from Harlan (Indianapolis, IN) were housed under standard laboratory
conditions (i.e., relative humidity of 65 ± 2%, temperature of 23 ± 2°C, and 12-hr light-dark
cycle). Rats were fed with a standard rodent pellet diet and tap water ad libitum when not
subjected to experimental procedures. Rats were allowed to acclimatize for 3 days prior to
starting the pharmacologic experiments. Rats were fasted overnight and fasting glucose levels
at baseline determined before intraperitoneal injection of freshly prepared streptozotocin (STZ,
60 mg/kg in pH 4.5 acetate buffer) to induce diabetes. Five days after STZ-treatment, rats with
a fasting plasma glucose level of > 400 mg/dl were selected for further studies.

2.7.2 Intratracheal instillation of INS-cr9, INS, and control (i.e., saline) solution into rats
Selected diabetic rats were fasted overnight and divided into 3 groups with 4 rats per group for
control, INS, or INS-cr9. The animals were anesthetized by intraperitoneal injection of a
mixture of xylazine (10 mg/kg) and ketamine (90 mg/kg). Dosing solution (100 μl of INS, INS-
cr9 or PBS) was administered intratracheally 5 minutes after anesthesia using 1A–1B
MicroSprayer (Penn Century, Philadelphia, PA) attached to a 1 ml syringe. During
administration, the animal was held in a lateral position on a restrainer and the tongue pulled
aside using blunt forceps to expose the larynx. The microsprayer was then guided to the glottis
region by illumination with a fiberoptic otoscope and gently pushed further into the trachea
where the dosing solution was sprayed near the bifurcation of trachea to two main bronchi.
The animal was held in a vertical position for 1 min after intratracheal administration of the
dosing solution, then placed on a blanket and allowed to recover. A drop of blood (~ 20 μl)
from the tail vein was withdrawn at predetermined time points (up to 7 h) to measure its glucose
level using the ONE TOUCH ULTRA blood glucose monitoring system (Lifescan, Milpitas,
CA). Glucose levels in blood were expressed as percentage of initial glucose levels (i.e., that
measured prior to anesthesia was 100%).

2.8 Statistical Analysis
For comparison of two groups, paired or unpaired Student’s t-tests were used to determine
statistical significance. One way analyses of variance (ANOVA) with post hoc Bonferroni’s
tests were used for comparisons of 3 or more groups. A level of p < 0.05 was considered
statistically significant.

3. Results
3.1 Conjugation of INS to CPPs and characterization of INS-cr9, INS-ck9 and INS-cTat
conjugates

Conjugation of cr9, cTat or ck9 to INS was achieved by using a heterobifunctional crosslinker,
SPDP, that is reactive to -NH 2 and -SH groups (Table I). Specific conjugation to lysine moiety
in the B-chain of INS was achieved by blocking all three amino groups on INS with citraconyl
anhydride, followed by partial de-blocking of the citraconyl group on B-Lys 29 through pH
manipulation (Figure 1). To obtain a homogeneous conjugate, purification steps using
reversed-phase HPLC for every intermediate were employed. The final products were eluted
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at retention times of 11.60, 11.76 and 11.90 min for INS-cr9, INS-cTat and INS-ck9,
respectively.

SDS-PAGE was used to determine changes in molecular weights of INS-CPP conjugates in
comparison with INS. The gel was run in the absence of any reducing agent in order to protect
a disulfide linkage between INS and various CPPs. In Figure 2A, lane 1 shows the pattern of
broad range protein markers with the lowest molecular weight of 7.6 kDa. Lane 2 shows INS,
whereas lane 3 and 4 show the INS-cr9 band with a marginal upward shift, representing a
higher molecular weight, as compared to INS. Lanes 5–8 are part of a separate gel showing
the pattern of prestained Kaleidoscope markers, INS, INS- cTat and INS-ck9, respectively.
Prominent bands for INS-cTat and INS-ck9 are seen as being shifted upward from the INS
band, as expected.

The conjugates were further analyzed by MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry to determine the
exact molecular weight and to confirm that monosubstituted conjugates were obtained. Figure
2B-(i) shows the spectrum of INS-cr9 with observed molecular mass of 7466.29 (expected
average molecular weight = 7421). A difference of ~ 45 Da between the observed and expected
molecular weight could likely be due to the addition of 2 sodium ions on the two carboxyl
terminals of INS chains A and B. Figure 2B-(ii) represents the mass spectra of INS-cTat with
observed molecular mass of 2399.74 (since expected average molecular weight is 7338 for
INS-cTat, the low molecular mass of 2399.74 is most likely due to a mass charge ratio of 1:3).
Figure 2B-(iii) shows INS-ck9 (expected molecular weight = 7169) with an observed molecular
mass of 7165.01.

3.2 Higher transport of INS-cr9 compared to INS-cTat and INS-ck9 across RAECM
To compare the transport efficiency across RAECM, the radiolabeled conjugates and INS were
dosed apically at 37°C for 2 h. Figure 3 shows the fraction of intact INS and INS-CPP
conjugates as a percentage of the dose transported into basolateral fluid over 2 h. Compared
to INS, all three INS-CPP conjugates showed significantly higher transport. The magnitude of
increase was 27-, 19- and 4-fold compared to INS with INS-cr9, INS-ck9 and INS-cTat,
respectively.

3.3 Time course studies of INS, INS-cr9, and a 1:1 mixture of INS and cr9
Transport of 5 μg/ml of INS, INS-cr9 (with INS equivalent of 5 μg/ml), or a 1:1 mixture of
INS and cr9 (5 μg/ml and 1.3 μg/ml, respectively) following apical dosing was compared over
4 h (Figure 4A). Transport of INS-cr9 had a lag period of 1 h, followed by a linear increase for
the next 3 h. A 1:1 mixture of INS and cr9 did not show such an increase in transport over time,
underscoring the importance of covalent conjugation of oligoarginine to INS for enhancing
transalveolar epithelial absorption.

3.4 Effect of INS-cr9 on TEER of RAECM
TEER is commonly used as a measure of cell monolayer integrity and is negatively correlated
with paracellular permeability of molecules across the monolayer 21, 22. Figure 4B shows the
effect of INS-cr9 on TEER of RAECM during 4 h transport studies. The initial TEER of
monolayers utilized was 3.3 ± 0.6 kΩcm2 (n = 36). INS-cr9 caused a slow decline in TEER by
~19% over 4 h. By contrast, TEER observed with INS alone or a 1:1 mixture of INS and cr9
was not significantly different from that of control (t = 0).
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3.5 Effects of temperature and charge-bearing molecules on INS-cr9 absorption across
RAECM

To determine the effect of temperature, transalveolar epithelial absorption of INS-cr9 measured
at 37°C was compared to that measured at 4°C. Figure 5A shows that transport of intact INS-
cr9 decreased by ~79% at 4°C compared to that at 37°C, suggesting that the INS-cr9 conjugate
may be transported primarily via transcellular (but not paracellular) pathway(s). To determine
if the presence of negatively- or positively-charged molecules could affect the transport of INS-
cr9 which is highly positively- charged, RAECM were pre-treated with 1 μM of either heparin
(negatively-charged) or protamine (positively-charged). Figure 5B shows the effect of heparin
and protamine on the absorption of INS-cr9 across RAECM. In the presence of heparin, a 19.4
± 4.5 % decrease in transport was observed, whereas a decrease of 23.2 ± 8.6 % with protamine
was seen, suggesting that INS-cr9 absorption is mildly influenced by charge-charge
interactions between positive charges on INS-cr9 and negative charge bearing cell plasma
membrane components (e.g., proteoglycans).

3.6 Effect of biochemical modulators on transalveolar absorption of INS-cr9
To further probe transcellular mechanisms by which INS-cr9 is transported across RAECM,
various inhibitors of endocytosis and cell energy production were tested (Table II). In the
presence of agents that are known to deplete cellular energy (e.g., NaN3 and 2-deoxyglucose),
a reduction of 15 % in INS-cr9 absorption was observed compared to control (p < 0.05). By
contrast, no statistically significant decreases in INS-cr9 absorption were observed in the
presence of various endocytosis inhibitors (e.g., ammonium chloride, monensin and
chlorpromazine). By contrast, a 40% increase in INS-cr9 absorption was seen with a
microtubule inhibitor, nocodazole, which led to a 70% decrease in cell integrity as measured
by TEER.

3.7 Lack of competition by INS-cr9 in binding assay of insulin receptors
In vitro biological activity of INS-cr9 was tested by assays designed to determine competition
afforded by unlabeled insulins against labeled insulin binding its cognizant receptors expressed
in HepG2 cells10. 125I-Tyr14-Insulin, which was labeled at Tyr14 of the B-chain, was used as
the radioligand. Preliminary studies indicated that saturation of 125I-Tyr14-Insulin occurs with
an apparent Kd of 125 ± 29 pM (data not shown). Figure 6A shows competition profiles for
insulin receptor binding when increasing concentrations of unlabeled INS or INS-cr9 up to 100
nM were used. As can be seen, unlabeled INS competed binding of labeled INS to insulin
receptors with an IC50 of 1.2 (± 0.4) nM, whereas unlabeled INS-cr9 in increasing
concentrations did not compete at all with labeled INS binding its receptors, suggesting that
the observed large rates of INS-cr9 absorption across RAECM may not be related to
transcytosis mediated by INS receptors.

3.8 Higher and prolonged effect of INS-cr9 after spray instillation
The time course of blood glucose level after intratracheally spraying INS-cr9 into lungs of
diabetic rats is shown in Figure 6B. Instillation of INS-cr9 led to a small increase (~20%) in
glucose levels up to 60 min post-administration, after which a gradual decline of blood glucose
levels down to below 20% of the initial glucose level was observed between 5 to 7 h. A complete
response curve was not obtainable in this study due to the long period of fast in this experiment.
Administration of INS resulted in a 20% decrease in blood glucose levels at 120 min, and
continued to decrease over the next 180 min to ~ 40% of those at t =0. By contrast, an equal
volume of PBS did not show any significant effect on blood glucose level over similar time
periods.
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4. Discussion
In this study, the potential of cationic cell-penetrating peptides (i.e., Tat, oligolysine and
oligoarginine) for increasing pulmonary delivery of INS was demonstrated. Covalent
conjugation of CPP to INS resulted in significantly higher absorption rates across RAECM of
all three conjugates (i.e., INS-cr9, INS-cTat, and INS-ck9) tested compared to that observed
for INS. Furthermore, alveolar absorption of INS- cr9, the most efficient conjugate of the three,
was determined to be time- and temperature- dependent, with no considerable effect on
RAECM TEER.

By site-specific linkage using a heterobifunctional cross-linker, conjugates with a 1:1 ratio of
INS and CPP were obtained. Insulin contains three amino groups: two N-terminal α-amino
groups; Gly at A1 (Gly-A1, pKa of 8.4) and Phe at B1 (Phe-B1, pKa of 7.1) chain and one ε-
amino group at Lys 29 at B-chain (Lys-B29, pKa > 9.8). Due to its much higher pKa than
corresponding pKa of Gly-A1 and Phe-B1, the reactivity of Lys-B29 is greater than Gly-A1
and Phe-B1 at higher pH, which allows us to covalently conjugate other molecules specifically
to Lys-B29 5, 10, 23. From our preliminary data and literature survey, this conjugation method
appears to result in heterogeneous conjugates which are difficult to separate 24. Furthermore,
heteroconjugates exhibit different biological activities due to batch-to-batch variations. We
therefore (1) utilized a multistep process in which a protecting agent, citraconyl anhydride,
was used to reversibly block the a-amino groups to increase the reactivity of Lys-B29 and (2)
purified each intermediate derivative using reversed-phase HPLC to obtain homogeneous
conjugates. The homogeneity of the conjugates is evidenced by a single band on the SDS-
PAGE gel and corroborated by the resultant spectra of MALDI-TOF MS.

Tat peptide is the most widely studied cationic CPP. Structure-activity studies of the various
CPPs show that arginine plays an important role in internalization of CPP into various cells
25. In addition, the cellular uptake efficiency is also dependent on other factors such as overall
charge, length and isomeric form of the peptide 26. Because L-isoform peptides are
metabolically unstable or easily digested by peptidases 27 and alveolar epithelial cells are
known to exhibit high aminopeptidase activity 16, 28, we chose to use the D-isoform of the
peptides for conjugation. Several studies have compared the cellular uptake of different
cationic CPPs alone or those covalently conjugated to various macromolecules 12, 29. The
results shown in this study are the first to our knowledge, which compare transcellular transport
of different cationic CPPs conjugated to a macromolecule (i.e., insulin). Our data show that
the transport efficiency of the INS-CPP conjugates and INS was in the order INS-cr9 > INS-
cTat > INS-ck9 > INS. These data suggest that INS-CPP can increase cellular uptake through
permeation of the apical layer and enhance permeation of cargo through the basolateral layer.
The rank order in transport efficiency is consistent with uptake efficiency in other cell lines
(e.g., Chinese hamster ovary (CHO) cells and Jurkat cells) 26, 30. Compared to INS-cTat and
INS-ck9, INS-cr9 showed a more pronounced increase (27-fold) in absorption across RAECM.
Thus, we chose INS-cr9 for further investigations for transport mechanisms and in vivo studies
of pulmonary delivery.

It is generally accepted that covalent linkage between a cationic CPP and the cargo of interest
is required to enhance cellular uptake. Whether the covalent bond is reversible or not depends
on the nature of the cargo. Morishita et al 31 recently showed that in situ absorption of INS
across rat ileum could be enhanced by physically mixing oligoarginine with INS and that
covalent conjugation was not necessary. By contrast, our studies with INS and cr9 in RAECM
show that an increase in INS transport across RAECM was not apparent when a mixture of
INS and oligoarginine was used. Possible reasons for this discrepancy include differences in
the concentrations used and the type of cells and tissues utilized in each study. Oligoarginine
concentration in our transport study was in the μM range, whereas Morishita et al 31 used
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oligoarginine in the mM range. At such a high concentration, it is likely that portions
transported via paracellular pathways may be increased commensurately. In fact, polyarginine
with high molecular weight ( ~ 42.4 kDa) was shown to decrease TEER of nasal epithelium
and increase paracellular transport of hydrophilic macromolecules via disruption of tight
junctions 32. Similar reduction in TEER is noted with cationic polymers like poly-L-lysine
(MW ~ 20 kDa) and chitosan (MW 31 kDa) in MDCK and Caco-2 cells, respectively 33, 34.
In our study, TEER did not decrease when RAECM was apically incubated with a mixture of
cr9 and INS, possibly due to the low concentration. Moreover, concentrations of up to 100
μM of oligoarginine did not significantly affect TEER of RAECM (data not shown). When
INS-cr9 was added apically, there was a small drop in TEER which did not decrease below
80% of control and hence was not likely to have affected significantly paracellular transport
of hydrophilic solutes (including INS-cr9 conjugates). The decrease in TEER of RAECM seen
with INS-cr9, but not seen when INS is added to apical fluid together with cr9, leads us to
speculate that INS-cr9 conjugates interact directly or indirectly with extracellular and/or
intracellular component(s) that might lead to modulation of tight junctional properties.

Lowering temperature from 37°C to 4°C caused ~80% decrease in absorption of INS-cr9 across
RAECM. By contrast, decreasing temperature to 4°C results in approximately 37% and 40%
inhibition of paracellular transport of INS 19 and FITC-dextran 35 across RAECM. A much
greater decrease in absorption observed at 4°C for INS-cr9 conjugates indicates the
involvement of process(es) other than passive leak through paracellular pathways. Moreover,
in the presence of inhibitors of cell energy generation (NaN3 and 2-deoxyglucose), a
statistically significant reduction in INS-cr9 absorption was observed, suggesting involvement
of cell energy-dependent process(es). Interestingly, transcellular pathways for much larger
positively charged polystyrene nanoparticles (20 and 120 nm diameters) were suggested based
on results showing >85% inhibition in nanoparticle trafficking across RAECM at 4°C
compared to 37°C 36.

The mechanisms by which CPP translocate across cell membranes are not well understood.
Involvement of different types of endocytosis has been implicated, and the nature of cargo,
cell type and experimental methods all seem to play important roles in determining the extent
of CPP internalization 12. In general, transcytosis can occur as a result of both non-specific
(i.e., adsorptive and fluid-phase) and specific (i.e., receptor-mediated) endocytosis, involving
a number of complex steps (including vesicle formation from cell plasma membranes and
vesicle fusion to other intracellular vesicles) and different cellular machinery including
cytoskeletal networks. Our findings on the effects of heparin and protamine indicate that
absorption of INS-cr9 may occur in part via adsorptive endocytosis (and subsequent
transcytosis). Heparin is polyanionic in nature and is shown to inhibit adsorptive-mediated
transcytosis of polylysine-tyramine conjugate in MDCK cells 37, while protamine was used to
inhibit adsorptive transcytosis of cationic peptides in Caco-2 cells 38. Heparin would therefore
neutralize the positive charge of INS-cr9, whereas a polycation protamine would compete with
INS-cr9 for the anionic binding sites on the cell surface. Both inhibitors showed a modest yet
statistically significant decrease in INS-cr9 absorption, suggesting that translocation of INS-
CPP conjugates across RAECM may be in small part mediated by adsorptive transcytosis.

Ammonium chloride 39 and monensin 40 are known to disrupt transcytosis and secretory
pathways (e.g., intracellular organelles whose pH is acidic) by alkalinization and interference
with vesicular Na+/H+ exchange, respectively. However, these two agents did not affect
transport of INS-cr9 across RAECM. Moreover, chlorpromazine 41, an inhibitor of clathrin-
mediated endocytosis, did not show any statistically significant effect, suggesting limited
involvement of clathrin-mediated endocytosis/transcytosis in INS-cr9 absorption across
RAECM. Unexpectedly, an increase rather than decrease in INS-cr9 absorption across
RAECM was observed in the presence of microtubule inhibitor, nocodoazole. Microtubules
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are important cytoplasmic elements that facilitate the movement of vesicles and substrates in
the cytoplasm. Inhibition of microtubule formation is thus expected to limit vesicular
transcytosis, if any. It should be pointed out that the drastic drop in TEER observed with
nocodazole treatment is consistent with paracellular leakage of INS-cr9. This latter explanation
can be further supported by the findings of Birukova et al 42, who showed that nocodazole leads
to barrier dysfunction of endothelial cell monolayers by cell retraction and paracellular gap
formation.

In vitro biological activity of INS-cr9 was tested by competition assay for binding of INS to
its receptors using a HepG2 cell line. Since the site of modification on INS, Lys-B29, is
peripheral to the region essential for binding of INS to its receptors 43, we expected that INS-
cr9 would bind to INS receptors. To our surprise, INS-cr9 did not seem to compete for binding
to INS receptors for a concentration of up to 100 nM. Shortening of the B-chain of INS by five
amino acids increases the receptor binding affinity of INS due to conformational changes that
further expose the N-terminal residues of the A-chain 44. Conjugation with hydrophilic
polymers like polyethylene glycol 5, 45 to Lys-B29 does not interfere with receptor binding.
On the other hand, Detemir, an INS analogue with a C14 fatty acid attached at the same position,
led to ~50% reduction in receptor binding, due perhaps to hydrophobic interactions with the
neighboring aromatic amino acids 46. We speculate that the lack of binding of INS-cr9 to INS
receptors may be due to unfavorable conformational changes caused by the charge repulsion
of positively charged cr9 or may be due to steric hindrances caused by the increased
hydrodynamic size of the resultant conjugate.

Activity in diabetic rats in vivo was evidenced by a drop in blood glucose levels following
intratracheal instillation of INS-cr9. Compared to the effects of INS on blood glucose levels,
INS-cr9 showed better pharmacodynamic activity that was sustained over time and maintained
blood glucose below 20% of the baseline level between 5 to 7 h after intratracheal
administration (Fig. 6B). This latter finding suggests that the disulfide bond between cysteine
of cr9 and the linker attached to Lys-B29 is reduced in vivo to generate biologically active
INS, although the molecular mechanisms of this reductive reaction remain to be determined.

The absolute bioavailability of insulin conjugate was not measured in this study. To accomplish
that, we are currently developing analytical assay for both the conjugate and the regenerated
insulin. Nevertheless, results from the in vivo pharmacodynamic study described herein (Fig.
6B) clearly indicate that the bioavailability of the conjugate is greater than insulin itself in
pulmonary absorption.

In summary, we have shown that conjugation of INS with CPPs can enhance absorption of
INS across the alveolar epithelial barrier in vitro as well as in vivo. Of the CPPs studied,
oligoarginine turns out to be a more efficient carrier for absorption of INS across RAECM than
Tat or oligolysine. The oligoarginine-INS conjugate (INS-cr9) may be in small part transported
by adsorptive transcytosis pathways, with other yet unknown transcellular mechanisms likely
to be involved. INS-cr9 does not bind to INS receptors in vitro, whereas upon pulmonary
delivery it exerts biological activity presumably due to separation of INS-cr9 from INS via
reduction of disulfide bonds. Cationic cell- penetrating peptides can potentially be used to
increase the absorption rate of other protein and peptide drugs across the alveolar epithelial
barrier.
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Figure 1.
Schematic presentation of INS conjugation with various cell-penetrating peptides (cr9, cTat,
and ck9) using disulfide chemistry. CitA is citraconic acid, c-CPP is cysteine (d-isoform)-CPP,
[X]n refers to r9, k9, or Tat peptide, and RT = room temperature.
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Figure 2.
[A] SDS-PAGE analysis. Lane 1 = broad range marker, lanes 2 and 6 = INS, lanes 3 and 4 =
duplicates of INS-cr9, lane 5 = Precision Plus prestained marker, lane 7 = INS-cTat and lane
8 = INS-ck9. [B] MALDI-TOF mass spectra of (i) INS-cr9, (ii) INS-cTat and (iii) INS-ck9.
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Figure 3.
Absorption of intact fraction of radiolabeled INS, INS-cr9, INS-cTat and INS-ck9, as
determined by the TCA precipitation assay, across RAECM. Data are presented as mean ± SD
(n = 3). ** = p < 0.01. *** = p < 0.001.
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Figure 4.
[A] Time-dependent absorption of INS, INS-cr9 or a mixture of INS and cr9 at a 1:1 ratio (INS
+cr9) across RAECM. Data are presented as mean±SD (n=4). [B] Change in transepithelial
electrical resistance (TEER) of RAECM treated with INS, INS-cr9 or (INS+cr9) for up to 4 h
after apical instillation. Data represent changes expressed as percentage of TEER at t = 0. Mean
±SD (n = 4) are shown.
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Figure 5.
[A] Effect of temperature on INS-cr9 absorption across RAECM. Absorption of intact INS-
cr9 was determined following 2 h incubation of monolayers with INS-cr9 at either 37°C or 4°
C. [B] Effect of solute charge on INS-cr9 absorption across RAECM. Monolayers were treated
for 0.5 h with 1 μM heparin (negatively charged) or protamine (positively charged) prior to
dosing for 2 h, during which time INS-cr9 was present as well. Data shown represent mean
±SD (n = 3–4). * = p < 0.05.
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Figure 6.
[A] Inhibition of 125I-INS binding to HepG2 cells by unlabeled INS and INS-cr9 conjugate.
Results shown are mean±SE (n = 3). [B] Time courses of changes in blood glucose levels after
intratracheal instillation of INS (0.375mg/kg), INS-cr9 (0.375 mg/kg with an equivalent
amount of INS) or PBS in fasted and STZ-induced diabetic rats. Results shown are mean±SE
(n = 3).
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Table I

Sequences of cell-penetrating peptides utilized in this study. Molecular weight and pI were obtained using tools
from www.expasy.org.

Cationic CPP Sequencea MWb pIc

cTat c-r-k-k-r-r-q-r-r-r 1442.76 12.30

cr9 c-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r-r 1526.84 12.54

ck9 c-k-k-k-k-k-k-k-k-k 1274.72 10.55

a
Lower case letters represent D-isoform of amino acids

b
MW: Average molecular mass

c
pI: Isoelectric point
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Table II

Effects of various agents on INS-cr9 absorption across RAECM.

Treatment Concentration Transport (% of control)

Control 100 ± 6

NaN3 + deoxyglucose 10 mM + 6 mM 85 ± 2 *

NH4Cl 50 mM 113.8 ± 10

Monensin 30 μM 96.7 ± 5

Nocodazole 33 μM 142 ± 12 *

Chlorpromazine 30 μM 91 ± 15

Values are mean±SD (n = 4).

*
statistical difference from control (p < 0.05).
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